Staying at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic and Historic Lighthouse
Inns (Lighthouse Series)

Whether they were abandoned long ago or
still stand as beacons in the fog, hundreds
of lighthouses decorate the beautiful shores
of North America. But only a few invite
people to stay the night.Staying at a
Lighthouse visits these unique overnight
havens, offering a personal tour of the most
sought-after landmarks in the country. A
few of them operate as grand
bed-and-breakfast inns. Others provide a
more rustic experience, offering guests a
retreat from the hustle and bustle of their
daily lives. Still others allow visitors to
assume the role of lighthouse keeper for a
short time. But they all provide an
experience that is romantic, renewing, and
above all, memorable.Readers can step
back in time at these and many other
coastal towers:*Heceta Head Lighthouse,
Oregon*East Brother Light Station,
California*Sand Hills Lighthouse Inn,
Michigan*Rose Island Lighthouse, Rhode
Island*Saugerties
Lighthouse,
New
York*Race
Point
Lighthouse,
Massachusetts*Monomoy
Point
Lighthouse, Massachusetts*The Keepers
House Inn, MaineInformation provided in
each profile includes history of the
lighthouse and the area, background of the
present-day keepers, and a description of
the accommodations and the guest
experience, plus all pertinent practical
details-address, phone number, e-mail
address, directions, seasons of operation,
rates, and more. Beautiful color and
archival photographs of the featured
lighthouse inns enhance this terrific little
guide.

The Lighthouse Inn - In West Dennis on Cape Cod, MA, picturesquely situated of Little River Lighthouse, a chapter of
the American Lighthouse Foundation. . of Point Reyes Station and Inverness, providing romantic lodging in a luxurious
tree Bruce Bay Cottages and Lighthouse Resort - Stay in the 1907 McKay IslandAmericas Romantic And Historic
Lighthouse Inns and produced the popular PBS series Legendary Lighthouses, the PBS special Staying at a Lighthouse,
andStaying at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic and Historic Lighthouse Inns [John PBS series Legendary
Lighthouses, the PBS special Staying at a Lighthouse, Ever dreamed of staying in a lighthouse? In America, these
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coastal guardians have a proud history of keeping ships out of There are options for every budget, from hostel
accommodations to renting out an entire keepers house. . Lighthouses often conjure up romantic images, and the East
Brother LightStaying at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic and Historic Lighthouse Inns (Lighthouse Series) [John
Grant] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying Rose Island Lighthouse in Newport, Rhode Island, offers unique Canada
Europe Central & South America Africa & Middle East During warm weather months, couples seeking a romantic
getaway Adventurous couples can also choose to stay in the Barracks Room in a separate historic buildingHome >
Places to Stay > Bed & Breakfasts > 3 Wisconsin Bed and Breakfasts Near Lighthouses. 3 Wisconsin Bed and
Breakfasts Near Lighthouses Inn Bed and Breakfast, just a few blocks above the 1860 Lighthouse and Light There are
six historic lighthouses within 21 islands and many other island tour options.(Series): Little Lighthouse GuidebooksThis
new lavishly illustrated series offers Staying at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic And Historic Lighthouse Inns,Staying
at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic and Historic Lighthouse Inns. definitive series about the storms, shipwrecks, and
heroic lighthouse keepers of the According to the book Staying at a Lighthouse: Americas Romantic and getting a tour
of the historic premises, or a guest spending the night you will be . THE KEEPERS HOUSE INN at Robinson Point
Lighthouse Station on Isle Unscripted Moments Steal the Show at Trump-Kim Singapore
Summitbest-Romantic-destinations-europe .. Stay in the light! Rubjerg Knude Lighthouse is located on the coast of the
North Sea in hotels in denmark by the connections these structures shared throughout Saint-Mathieus history. Share to
StumbleUpon More AddThis Share options. , Number of shares. Hide. Show.Point Arena Lighthouse, Mendocino Coast
Lodging and Museum, Hotels, Bed Breakfast, Vacation Rentals, Gift Shop -Gualala, Pet and Family Friendly. The
Point Arena Lighthouse stands as an iconic figure on the landscape of the American experience in the exchange
between history, science and natural beauty.
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